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The course is looking great!
There is rapid progress occurring on the new Driving Range Shed which is
being built by Brunker Fabrication & keenly watched by all the members.

DENI GOLF CLUB eNEWS
07/ 2021
Welcome to our July eNews. Terry and his staff continue to maintain the course
in excellent condition with Ben and Cody working their way through Terry’s “To
Do” List whilst he is away on his holidays. The Club kitchen is doing well with
Chrisey looking after the catering on Friday nights, she is not always available
for all functions however Kathy is managing the other functions very well.
Trading has been quieter with Covid and Winter, not a good mix, however we
are still doing well. Grant funds are being expended and the course, club and
surrounds have never looked better.
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Volunteers Car Parking
Please do not park in the designated Pro Shop Volunteer car parks that are
behind the Pro Shop/ Locker Rooms, especially on competition days.
Thank you

RWGA Foursomes Championships
The winners of the Kennedy - Iverach Perpetual Trophy, 27 hole scratch event,
Prue Lloyd & Vicki Brunker pictured above with the President of The Riverina
Women’s Golf Association, Trish Gray.
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Pictured below are the winners of the Hoskin - O’Halloran Perpetual Trophy, 27
hole handicap event, Glenda Campbell and Marg Rothwell.

Captain's Reports
This months monthly Medal was sponsored by Brian McLeary and Co.
Accountants and was won by Daryl Nalder with a net 69 on a count back from
Magnus Aitken, two great scores, well done by Daryl.
Unfortunately the singles pennant competition that was being held between
Deniliquin, Rich River, Barham and Murray Downs has been cancelled after
one round due to Covid. I think everyone who played in the first round really
enjoyed the occasion so we are going to try and get another competition going
over the summer time.
This month we have the monthly medal which will be played on the 7th and
then towards the end of the month the qualifying rounds for the Keno 2 person
ambrose events will be played.
With the course being so wet we are asking players using carts to stay off the
fairways as much as possible to avoid damaging the fairways and having to
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ban carts.

Again I am asking players to make sure they keep their K.O. match’s up to date
so we can get the events finished on time.
The Premier League competition has started again and Vince has organised
competitions on certain Sunday’s so check with Vince or look on Our Golf to
see what Sundays the competitions are on.
Good Golfing
John Radeski.

Despite some wet weather, and at times a soggy course, the ladies have still
managed to get plenty of golf in.
We hosted a very successful Riverina Foursomes Championships on the 9th
July. Some local knowledge ensured that our ladies posted some
commendable results. Vicki Brunker and Prue Lloyd had best overall scratch
score of 128 for 27 holes and Marg Rothwell and Glenda Campbell had the
best overall handicap score of 107.5. Congratulations to these ladies and all
others who played well on the day.
Our Monthly Medal for July was sponsored by Country Club Motel and the
winner was Ruth Peacock with a net score of 72. Well done Ruth.
Our pennant teams didn’t make the grand final but the players need to be
commended on their great efforts and dedication. Special mention goes to one
of our newer golfers, Jayne Hood, who went through the entire pennant season
without losing a match.
On 22nd July we held our inaugural Rita Barnes Goblet day with Vicki Barnes
winning the honours first up. It was wonderful to have Rita there to present the
goblet and she assures us that she still plans to return to playing golf. She turns
96 this month
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Last Thursday we held our annual 6x6x6 day which is sponsored by RJ
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Campbell Pty Ltd. Well done to our winners, Jen Swainger, Leonie Chadderton

and Annette Danckert.
Our 27 holes Foursomes event which was washed out on 24th June has been
rescheduled for 12th August.
May we all continue to enjoy our golf.
Ann Bull
Ladies Captain

Bunker Rakes
After raking the bunkers please do not place the rake near the side of the
bunker. Place the rake on the flat part of the bunker in the direction of play of
the hole.
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Thank you
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